as "moving" forward when they had imagined being pulled toward a stationary landmark. In contrast, they were more likely to adopt an ego-moving perspective and view themselves as moving through time after they had imagined moving toward a landmark. (See also Clark, 1973; Boroditsky, 2000.) Research on spatial models and situation models also provides evidence for simulated motion. In some cases, models are constructed from examining maps and other spatial depictions, and in others, they are constructed from reading text. Of course, representations constructed from reading text may involve less spatial imagery than representations constructed from memorizing maps or other spatial layouts (see Zwaan & van Oostendorp, 1993 , for discussion), but in both cases, people are able to imagine scenes and simulate motion. In constructing a model, people take a particular perspective, either an objective perspective (e.g., bird's eye view) or a subjective perspective (e.g., protagonist's viewpoint), and they imagine themselves or others moving (Tversky, 1996 (Tversky, , 2000 . They also keep track of where objects are by anchoring them to other objects (e.g., Morrow, Bower, & Greenspan, 1989; Bower & Morrow, 1990) .
They also infer distance in the models they construct, and their inferences depend on what is known about object size and rate of travel (Morrow & Clark, 1988) . (See also Black, Turner, & Bower, 1979; Glenberg, Meyer, & Linden, 1987; Zwaan & Radvansky, 1998.) While building a spatial model, people even direct their gaze to where they would look if they were examining an actual scene. For instance, in a study by Spivey and Geng (2001) , participants listened to stories about spatial scenes while they looked at a blank screen. The stories were not about motion per se, but they directed participants' attention to different regions in verbally depicted scenes, for instance, to low or high floors of a tall apartment building. When the story described an object or activity on a lower floor of the building, eye movements remained low on the screen. As the description "moved" up the building, so did saccades. (See also Spivey, Tyler, Richardson, & Young, 2000.) In the studies mentioned so far, people actually moved, imagined moving, or directed their attention to areas in a mentally construed scene. But perhaps more compelling evidence for the ubiquity of mentally simulated motion is found in research that targets implicit motion. In a study on interpreting implied motion in static images, Freyd (1983) showed people pairs of photographs of actions that unfolded in time and asked them to judge whether the two photographs were the same or different. In some cases, people first saw a photograph depicting the beginning of an action, for instance, a person starting to jump off a wall (e.g., few inches below the wall), and then a photograph of the same person a few frames later (e.g., just above the ground). In other cases, people saw pictures in reverse order. When they viewed the pictures in a (normal) forward temporal order, they were slower to indicate a difference than when they viewed them in backward temporal order, suggesting that simulation naturally proceeds forward in the interpretation of implied motion. In other work by Kourzi and Kanwisher (2000) , participants looked at still photographs while in an fMRI scanner. They examined pictures of implied motion (e.g., athlete with arm in air as if preparing to throw a ball) and of no implied motion (e.g., athlete with arm down). Overall, there was stronger fMRI activation in MT/MST (areas associated with visual processing of motion) with implied motion than with no implied motion, suggesting that processing implied motion in static scenes is This type of sentence communicates a stationary situation even though it features a motion verb (e.g., run, go) and describes a scene that invites motion. For instance, people, vehicles, animals, or other mobile entities could easily travel along a road or a trail. Thus, unlike the literal uses of motion verbs, such as John runs along the coast or their metaphorical uses, such as The meeting runs past midnight, fictive motion sentences communicate no change of state (Matlock, 2001 ). This sort of language is pervasive across languages, including English, Spanish, Hebrew, and Japanese, and it often occurs when people are describing physical space (Matlock, in press a; Matsumoto, 1996b) .
Despite the apparent static disposition of sentences such as (1a) and (1b), Talmy (1983 Talmy ( , 1996 Talmy ( , 2000 argues they include an implicit, "fleeting" type of motion called fictive motion (see also Langacker, 1986 Langacker, , 1987 Matsumoto, 1996) .
1 On this view, the conceptualizer (speaker or listener) takes a perspective in the scene and mentally simulates "movement" or "visual scanning" along the figure. In that simulation, the figure, often a path such as the road in (1a) or a linearly extended entity (e.g., table, as in The table runs along the wall), is conceptually primary, and construed relative to a landmark or set of landmarks in an imagined spatial scene. In (1a), for example, "movement" proceeds along some portion of a road aligned with a coastline, and in (1b), from one point on a trail to another on that trail. According to Talmy (2000) Langacker, in press; Matlock, in press a, in press b).
On another view, however, fictive motion sentences are said to involve no simulated motion and no state change. Jackendoff (2002, p. 362) , for instance, argues that sentences such as The road runs along the coast are associated with a static representation. On this view, the path (e.g., road) constitutes an atemporal relation whereby all points along it are activated simultaneously. In this way, the representation underlying The road runs along the coast is not unlike that underlying The road is near the coast.
Does fictive motion involve mentally simulated motion?
Taken together, the research on mental simulation suggests that people (a) construct models that resemble physical space, (b) simulate objects and movement in these spatial models, and (c) simulate in a way that is to some extent analogous to perceiving physical movement. Given this, simulation might also and when reading about a difficult terrain (versus an easy terrain).
Four reading experiments tested the hypothesis that processing fictive motion includes simulating motion. The experiments investigated whether engaging in thought about motion or certain spatial layouts would affect the understanding of sentences such as The trail goes through the desert. In each task, participants read a story about a protagonist traveling through a spatial region, and then decided whether a target fictive motion sentence, hereafter, an FM-sentence, related to the story. The rationale was that participants would first construct a spatial model while reading about a protagonist moving through physical space. In constructing the model, they would simulate motion along a path, and that simulation would be to some extent analogous to the way they would perceive or enact motion along a real path (e.g., "moving" slowly versus quickly, a far distance versus a short distance). Later, in deciding whether a target sentence related to the story, participants would have to tap into the information they had constructed. If fictive motion processing involves simulation, there should be differences relating to how the motion was enacted in the story. Reading times should reflect these differences. (Langacker, 1987) , and each mentioned third person protagonists (e.g., Maria, she). Two story versions were generated, one about long-distance travel (e.g., driving 100 miles) and one about short-distance travel (e.g., driving 20 miles). Both had the same number of lines, same mode of travel, and same spatial region.
Sixteen FM-sentences served as target sentences (e.g., Road 49 crosses the desert). All were in the present tense, and featured an inanimate subject noun phrase that referred to a traversable path, such as
Road 49 or bike path. Each included 1 of 4 motion verbs, go, run, cross, and follow. Two verbs, cross and follow, take a direct object (e.g., The bridge crosses a dry river bed), and two, run and go, take an indirect object (e.g., A dirt trail runs from Bird Lake to Eagle Peak). These verbs were chosen because they express no manner in their literal interpretations (versus manner verbs such as meander or race).
Prior to the experiment, a norming study was conducted to determine which motion verbs were manner-neutral, focusing on speed, a critical component of manner of movement. Eighteen participants rated 45 verbs (e.g., shove, slide, run) on how quickly they imagined themselves doing the actions. A rating of "7" indicated "very fast", and rating of "1" "not very fast". After the norming study, cross, follow, run, and go were chosen for FM-sentence stimuli in Experiment 1 (and the other experiments) because their average ratings fell in the middle range. A second norming study was done to collect ratings on time duration. Participants judged the same action words on how long they imagined it would take to do the action. A rating of "7" indicated a "very long time", and a rating of "1" indicated "not very long time".
Overall, the results were consistent with the speed norming study. The mean ratings for cross, follow, run, and go fell in the middle range, namely, between 3 and 5. A third norming study demonstrated that each FM-sentence matched both story versions equally well. Ten participants rated 16 long-distance, 16 shortdistance, and 16 filler scenarios (FM-sentence and story), on a scale of 1 to 7, where "7" indicated "very good match", and "1", "poor match". The mean ratings were consistently high: 6.63 for long-distance and 6.38 for short-distance. This norming study was repeated in all other experiments.
Two sets of stories were created so no participant would see both versions. One contained half the long-distance stories and half the short-distance stories, and another contained the remaining stories. In addition to the 16 primary scenarios, these sets each contained 16 filler scenarios, including travel stories and target sentences about travel or location, such as Joe takes a bus to the farm or Kenora is located in the mountains. FM-sentences were written so a correct answer would be "yes", and filler sentences were written so a correct answer would be "no". See sample stimuli in Appendix.
Procedure. The participants filled out a questionnaire about language background, handedness, and visual impairments. Then they sat at a computer and went through the experimental instructions, which informed them they would be reading stories and answering questions. The instructions also included an example of a story with a critical sentence that was related, and one that was not related. Participants were encouraged to read quickly but to imagine what they read. They completed four practice trials, during which time they received immediate feedback about whether their answers were correct. After the practice trials, the experimenter asked if the instructions were clear. If the participant gave an affirmative response and had no questions, the participant was instructed to proceed to the experiment.
The non-critical story sentences appeared one line at a time on the screen. Each participant pressed any key to advance to the next sentence. A new trial began with the prompt "Ready?", at which time the participant pressed any key to see "*", and then any key to see the first sentence of the story. At the end, the line "Next sentence related to story: Yes or no?" informed the participant that the test sentence would be next. After pressing any key, the participant read the test sentence and decided whether it related to the story. A green "yes" button press ("k" key) was an affirmative response, and a red "no" button press ("d" key), a negative response. Next the participant saw "*", which marked the end of the trial, and then pressed any key to see "Ready?" again. This procedure was repeated for every scenario. Most participants took 20 to 30 minutes to complete the experiment.
The experiment was run on a PC with a 17-inch monitor. SuperlabPro Experimental Laboratory Software (Cedrus Corporation, 1997) randomly ordered scenarios and recorded decision times (time from one key press to the next) in milliseconds. A correct response was "yes" to an FM-sentence, and an incorrect response was "no" or a wrong key press (e.g., space bar). Only "yes" responses were recorded.
Results and Discussion
Data from 11 participants were discarded, 2 because of computer problems and 9 because of error rates over 25%. In this experiment and the others, that high an error rate indicated participants were not paying attention or did not understand the instructions. Next, FM-sentence decision times over 8000 msec or below 500 msec were removed (of all responses, 2.5% long, 2% short). A score over 8000 was an extremely long time to respond and suggested that the participant was momentarily distracted or confused.
A score of 500 or lower was an extremely short time and suggested that the participant accidentally hit the response key or did not spend sufficient time to process the sentence. In this experiment and all others, scores above 8000 msec and below 500 msec in addition to outliers were removed because they reflected an unreasonable amount of time to make a decision about a critical sentence. After that, all outliers were omitted (3% long, 2.5% short). An outlier was a score that fell above or below 2sd of the mean calculated across subjects for every item. After data cleaning, error rates were 5% for short-distance, and 6% for long-distance (of all responses). (From this point on, percent designates percent of all responses.) In this and the other experiments, only scores for correct decisions were analyzed, once in a subject analysis (t1) and once in an item analysis (t2).
Overall, people took 409 msec longer (M = 3711, sd = 804) to make a decision about an FMsentence after reading about long-distance travel than they did after reading short-distance travel (M = 3302, sd =875), t1(47) = 2.70, p < .005, t2(15) = 2.79, p < .02, indicating that fictive motion processing was influenced by the way people thought about distance. In particular, after reading about a protagonist traveling a long distance, people were slower to make a decision about an FM-sentence.
One explanation for the latency differences here is that readers built a spatial model and imagined movement through that model while reading about travel. Later they simulated movement along the path in a way that was consistent with the protagonist's movement along that path. For instance, in attempting to understand and decide whether Road 49 crosses the desert related to the story, people simulated motion along the road they had imagined. When they had thought about a protagonist traveling a long distance on that road, the FM-sentence about Road 49 took longer to process than it did with a short distance.
However, could it be that something other than simulation lead to the differences in Experiment 1? A follow-up control study tested whether the same differences would arise with literal sentences about paths (e.g., road). If the latency differences in Experiment 1 were the result of linguistic priming alone, we should see the same differences with non-fictive motion sentences.
Control study
In the control study, 124 participants read the same stories and did the same task, but this time, the critical sentences were different. They did not include fictive motion but they were similar in meaning (i.e., described the same static scenes and the same paths). A norming study was conducted to check whether the new critical sentences were similar in meaning to the original FM-sentences. Eleven participants rated pairs of sentences on a scale of "1" to "7" (not at all similar versus very similar). The pairs included the original FM-sentence, such as Road 49 crosses the desert, and a new non-fictive motion spatial sentence, such as Road 49 is in the desert. The mean rating was 5.98, which showed that overall the sentences were judged as very similar in meaning. (The same norming study was used in control studies for Experiments 2 and 3). An example of a control sentence with a story is shown in the Appendix.
In this control study, data were removed for 21 participants, 3 for computer problems, and 18 for error rates over 25%. Data cleaning removed FM-sentence latencies over 8000 msec and below 500 msec (3% long, 3% short) and all outliers (1% long, 1% short). The error rates were 7.5% for long and 7.5% for short. People took 28 msec longer to read non-fictive motion sentences after reading about long-distance travel (M = 3806, sd = 906) than after reading about short-distance travel (M = 3778, sd = 832), but the difference was not significant, t1(102) = .34, NS, t2(15) = .58, NS.
Next, a power analysis was necessary to determine whether the lack of a reliable difference in the control study was the result of insufficient power. For this analysis, an effect size of .38 was used, namely, the effect size of the difference between latencies for FM-sentences in the short-distance and long-distance conditions in Experiment 1. The power of detecting a difference of size .38 was .97 given a sample size of 103 and an alpha of .05. This analysis shows that lack of a reliable difference in the control study was not the result of low power. Critically, the control study showed that people were no slower to read a nonfictive motion spatial sentence when reading about long-distance travel than when reading about shortdistance travel. This shows that the differences in Experiment 1 were not the result of word priming alone.
Experiment 2: Travel rate Experiment 1 showed that people were slower to read FM-sentences after stories about longdistance travel than after stories about short-distance travel. Using the same paradigm, Experiment 2 investigated whether differences would arise after stories about slow or fast motion. If people simulate motion while attempting to understand FM-sentences, those sentences should be processed quicker after reading about fast travel than after reading about slow travel.
Method
Participants. Fifty-four UCSC undergraduates participated for credit in a psychology course.
Materials. The critical sentences were 16 FM-sentences, such as The highway runs through the valley. These sentences included the verbs from Experiment 1 and were paired with travel stories. The stories, which had an average of 11 lines, had two versions. Fast-travel stories highlighted fast travel (e.g., driving 100 MPH), and slow-travel stories highlighted slow travel (e.g., driving 40 MPH). Descriptions of automobiles varied (e.g., Ferrari versus VW bus), and so did descriptions of protagonists in non-driving stories (e.g., athletic versus out-of-shape hiker).
A norming study was conducted to determine whether all scenarios were well-matched. As in Experiment 1, 10 participants rated FM-sentences and stories. Average ratings were high, 5.72 for fasttravel and 5.69 for slow-travel. Two sets of scenarios were created, one containing 8 fast-travel stories and scenarios. Examples are shown in the Appendix.
Procedure. The procedure was identical to that of Experiment 1.
Results and Discussion
Data from 7 participants were discarded, 2 because of computer problems, and 5 because of error rates over 25%. Scores above 8000 msec and below 500 msec (1% slow, 1% fast) were eliminated, and so were outliers (3% slow, 3% fast). Error rates were 7% for fast and 7% for slow.
Overall, people took 391 msec longer to read FM-sentences after stories about slow travel (M = 3142, sd = 650) than they did after stories about fast travel (M = 2745, sd =587), t1(46) =4.02, p < .001, t2(15) = 4.33, p < .001, suggesting that fictive motion processing was influenced by the way they thought about movement in the story. Specifically, when people read about a protagonist moving slowly, they were slower to read and make a decision about an FM-sentence.
One explanation for these results is that readers built a model that included fast or slow movement along a path while reading a story. Later, while attempting to understand the FM-sentence, they simulated movement in a way that was consistent with the way the protagonist had moved. However, perhaps the differences were the result of some kind of priming. For instance, maybe the language in the fast travel condition, such as He is running (versus language in the slow travel condition, such as He is walking), made it easier to understand critical FM-sentences. A control study investigated this possibility.
Control study
In the control study, 122 participants read Experiment 2 stories and did the same task, but instead of reading FM-sentences, they read comparable non-fictive motion target sentences (see norming study in control study for Experiment 1). A norming study was conducted to determine whether the new sentences were semantically similar. Eleven participants rated the pairs of sentences (see control study, Experiment 1), and the mean rating was 6.24, showing high similarity. The objective was to see if the same results would be obtained with comparable non-fictive motion sentences. If no differences arise, we can rule out the influence of linguistic priming alone. See Appendix for an example of a control sentence with a story.
Prior to the analysis in this control study, data from 13 participants were discarded, 2 because of computer problems and 11 because of error rates over 25%. Of the remaining data, scores above 8000 msec and below 500 msec were discarded (1% fast, 1.5% slow), and so were outliers (1.5% fast, 1.5% slow). Overall, the error rates were 6 % for slow and 6% for fast. Latencies for non-fictive motion sentences were 65 msec slower after a slow-travel story (M = 3213, sd = 799) versus after a fast travel story (M = 3148, sd = 769), but the difference was not reliable, t (108) = 1.01, NS, t2 (15) = .26, NS. These results
show that the information in the stories did not influence the processing of the FM-sentences.
A power analysis checked whether the lack of a significant difference was due to insufficient
power. An effect size of .51 was used, which was the size of the difference between fast-travel and slowtravel in the main experiment. Given a sample size of 109 with an alpha of .05, the power of detecting the effect size of .51 was .99. Hence, the failure to detect an effect of rate of travel in the control experiment was not the result of low power. Critically, the control study shows that people were no slower to read a non-fictive motion spatial sentence when reading about slow travel than they were when reading about fast travel. The results show that the differences in Experiment 2 were not merely because of linguistic priming.
Experiment 3: Terrain
The first two experiments showed that reading about short or long distance travel or about slow or fast travel affected the processing of FM-sentences, such as The highway runs through the valley. In both cases, the focus was on the path (speed, distance) along which the protagonist traveled. Experiment 3 focused on terrain through which the path extends. Of interest here was whether terrain would influence fictive motion processing. This time, participants read stories about travel through difficult terrain or easy terrain. Difficult terrain stories highlighted information associated with slow or impeded travel, such as rugged and rocky deserts, and easy terrain stories highlighted information about rapid or unimpeded travel, such as flat and level deserts. If fictive motion involves simulated motion, the way people imagine movement through a terrain should affect their understanding of a subsequent FM-sentence. Latencies for FM-sentences should be shorter after reading about easy travel.
Method
Participants. Eighty-one UCSC undergraduates participated for credit in a psychology course.
Materials. The target sentences were 16 FM-sentences, such as A road follows the coast all the way around the island. These sentences included the verbs from Experiment 1 and Experiment 2, and appeared with two versions of travel stories, including difficult-travel and easy-travel. Both versions had an average of 9 lines and featured the same protagonist, but differed on terrain. For instance, a difficult-terrain desert was described as rocky or riddled with gullies, and an easy-terrain desert was described as smooth and level. A norming study with nine participants ensured the FM-sentences were well-matched with both versions of the stories. The average ratings were 6.01 for difficult terrain and 6.03 for easy-terrain. Primary stimuli were divided into two sets. One set contained 8 easy-terrain stories and 8 difficult-terrain stories, and another contained the remaining 16 stories. Both sets had the same 16 filler stories and target sentences. See sample stimuli in Appendix.
Procedure. The procedure was the same as in Experiment 1 and Experiment 2.
Results and Discussion
Data from 7 participants were removed, 1 because of computer problems and 6 because of error rates over 25%. Scores above 8000 msec and below 500 msec were removed (1% easy, 1% difficult), as were outliers (4% easy, 4.5% difficult). The error rates were 5% for easy terrain and 6% for difficult terrain.
Overall, participants took 337 msec longer to read FM-sentences with stories about difficult terrain (M = 2768, sd = 431) versus stories about easy terrain (M = 2584, sd = 398), t1(73) = 3.12, p < .003, t2(15) = 2.41, p < .03, indicating that fictive motion processing was affected by the way people had thought about travel. Namely, when people read about movement through easy terrain they processed a related FM-sentence more quickly.
One explanation for these differences is that while people were reading the story, they built a model, including a path and motion along that path. Next, while attempting to understand and make a decision about the FM-sentence, they simulated motion along the path in a way that was consistent with the way the protagonist had moved. For instance, when people imagined a person driving on a road along a smooth, flat shoreline, they simulated motion more quickly than when they had imagined driving on a road along a rugged shoreline. Alternatively, the differences could be the result of word priming. Maybe something about the language in the easy-terrain stories, such as smooth and flat (versus the language in difficult-terrain stories, such as rugged and jagged) made it easier to understand the critical sentences, such as A road runs along the peninsula. The follow-up control study investigated this possibility.
Control study
In this study, 125 participants read the same Experiment 3 stories, but this time, they read different target sentences. These new target sentences were comparable, but they did not have a fictive motion interpretation (see norming study in Experiment 1 control study). If the same results are obtained in this control study, we can rule out the possibility that the differences in Experiment 3 were due to word priming. A norming study was conducted to determine whether the new sentences were semantically similar. Eleven participants rated the pairs of sentences (see control study, Experiment 1), and the mean rating was 5.76, showing high similarity. See Appendix for an example of a control sentence.
In the control study, data from 18 participants were discarded, 3 because of computer problems and 15 because of error rates over 25%. Scores above 8000 msec and below 500 msec were removed (1% easy, 1% difficult), and so were outliers (1.5% easy, 1.5% difficult). Overall, people took 78 msec longer to read a non-fictive motion target sentence after a story about travel through difficult terrain (M = 2643, sd = 692) than they did after a story about travel through easy terrain (M = 2565, sd = 709), t1 (104) = 1.57, NS, t2 (15) = 1.07, NS. The error rates were 5% for difficult terrain and 5% for easy terrain.
A power analysis was conducted to determine whether the lack of a reliable difference in the control study was the result of insufficient power. For this analysis, an effect size of .79 was used, namely, the size of the difference between the easy-terrain and difficult-terrain conditions in Experiment 3. Given a sample size of 105 and an alpha of .05, the power of detecting this effect size was .99. Therefore, the failure to detect any effect in the control experiment was not because of low power. Importantly, the control study showed that people were no slower to process a non-fictive motion spatial sentence after reading about difficult travel terrain than after reading about easy travel terrain, ruling out the possibility that the differences in Experiment 3 were the result of priming.
Experiment 4: Type 2 fictive motion Experiments 1 through 3 showed shorter latencies for FM-sentences when travel along a path had been described as involving short distance, fast movement, or easy terrain. None of the FM-sentences in those experiments explicitly mentioned any explicit motion, but all were instances of Type 1 fictive motion.
In Type 1 fictive motion, the subject noun phrase referent is metonymically associated with motion. For instance, in The trail runs through the woods, the noun trail is associated with hiking or walking, or in The road goes along the property line, the noun road is associated with driving. In Type 2 fictive motion, also prevalent in English, the subject noun phrase referent is not associated with motion. Rather, it is a nontraversable linear or spatially extended object, such as fence, as in The fence runs along the coastline, or how people would process FM-sentences with no traversable path and no association with motion, especially after reading stories not about travel. How would people process Type 2 FM-sentences after stories about difficult terrains (e.g., cluttered, uneven) and easy terrains (e.g., uncluttered, flat)? Would it take longer to process a Type 2 FM-sentence after a difficult terrain? Such a result would lend support to the claim that people simulate not just movement, but also visual scanning in processing fictive motion (Langacker, 2000; Talmy, 2000) . That is, people scan along a figure or the prominent linear entity to which the subject noun phrase refers, for instance, a fence, as in The fence follows the property line. Such a result would also suggest that simulation is not restricted to fictive motion that indirectly implies physical motion; rather, it generalizes to fictive motion that implies no motion at all.
Method
Participants. Forty-four UCSC undergraduates participated for credit in a psychology course.
Materials. Like the other experiments, there were two versions of all 16 travel stories: an easyterrain story and a difficult-terrain story. However, unlike the other experiments, the stories did not highlight a travel path or a moving protagonist. Each story had an average of 7 lines. The 16 FMsentences featured the manner-neutral motion verbs go, run, cross, and follow from Experiments 1, 2, and 3. These verbs were chosen from the norming studies in previous experiments. A norming task with 9 participants determined whether stories and FM-sentences in both conditions were relatively equally well matched. The mean ratings were 5.92 for difficult terrain, and 6.05 for easy terrain. See Appendix for sample stimuli.
Procedure. The same procedure was used in this experiment as was used in Experiment 1, Experiment 2, and Experiment 3.
Results and Discussion
Five participants' data were discarded because they contained over 25% errors. Scores above 8000 msec and below 500 msec were removed (1% easy, 1.5% difficult), and so were outliers (2% easy, 2% difficult). The error rates were 4% for easy terrain and 5.5% for difficult terrain.
Overall, participants took 213 msec longer to read and make a decision about an FM-sentence after reading about a difficult terrain (M = 2698, sd = 693) than they did after reading about an easy terrain (M = 2485, sd = 522), t(38) = 2.15, p < .04, t(15) = 2.74, p < .02, indicating that terrain influenced fictive motion latencies. Namely, after reading about a non-traversable linear figure (e.g., fence) in a difficult terrain, people were slower to process a Type 2 FM-sentence about that figure.
These results suggest that simulation is included in Type 2 fictive motion. They lend support to the idea that people mentally simulate visual scanning while processing sentences that have no association with motion.
General Discussion
Four experiments investigated whether mental simulation underlies the comprehension of fictive motion language. Of interest was whether reading and thinking about travel through a spatial region would influence the comprehension of a fictive motion sentence, such as The road runs along the coast, a spatial sentence that communicates no explicit motion but has been associated with an implicit, imaginary type of movement (e.g, Talmy, 1996) . In all experiments, fictive motion decision times were influenced by the way motion (or spatial configuration in Experiment 4) had been described. Latencies were shortest after short distance (Experiment 1), fast motion (Experiment 2), and uncluttered terrain (Experiment 3). All these cases involved Type 1 fictive motion sentences, whereby the subject noun phrase referent (e.g., road) was associated with movement (e.g., driving on a road). But the same effect was also observed in Experiment 4
with Type 2 fictive motion sentences. In those cases, the subject noun phrase referent had no association with motion, for instance, fence in The fence runs across the property line. These consistent differences
were not the result of linguistic priming alone, for the control studies (Experiments 1, 2, 3) showed no differences for non-fictive motion target sentences.
Overall, the results suggest that fictive motion involves simulation. In all experiments (except Experiment 4), decision times for FM-sentences varied according to movement and travel in the stories. For instance, in Experiment 1, if the travel was long distance, the fictive motion decision times were long, and in Experiment 2, if the travel was fast, the fictive motion decision times were fast, and so on. The results may not seem surprising given that people take longer to mentally "move" from one place to another when the imagined places are believed to be far apart (e.g., Kosslyn, Ball, & Reiser, 1978; Denis & Cocude, 1989) , or that they judge distances between moving entities and landmarks as greater when the moving entity is believed to be moving quickly (e.g., Morrow and Clark, 1988) . But what makes the findings discussed here novel is that the target sentences communicate no explicit movement. There is no real movement with The road runs along the coast, for the road does not move and neither does the coast. The lack of motion is especially apparent in Experiment 4, which targeted Type 2 fictive motion.
Taken together, the results suggest that mental simulation does generalize to a more implicit type people incrementally build a road next to a coastline, beginning at one point, continuing to the next point, and then to the next, and eventually stopping. A third possibility is that it is not motion or scanning that is simulated per se, but rather a state change. That is, in construing The road runs along the coast, the person momentarily imagines one point along the road and then milliseconds later, imagines another point along the road. The three explanations are not necessarily mutually exclusive: People may combine these types of simulations, especially in natural discourse. In any event, the data here do not distinguish among these.
Second, is there any other explanation? So far, the argument has been that participants mentally simulated motion while processing fictive motion sentences. Some might argue that the differences obtained here were due to semantic incongruity, in particular, incongruity of the motion verb in the target sentence with the motion in the story. Consider Experiment 3, in which a protagonist moved through difficult terrain or easy terrain. Perhaps reading about movement through difficult terrain made it harder to understand an FM-sentence (especially with a verb such as run or cross because it often denotes straight or direct motion) and that that incongruity made for a slower decision time. For one thing, all FM-sentences and all stories were normed on how well they went together (prior to each experiment people simulate motion along a path in one of these models? Do they contribute equally? Or does temporal information play a more robust role (see Zwaan & Radvansky, 1998 , for discussion of primacy of time in situation models)?
In sum, this research explored the relationship between thought about motion and language about motion, in particular, figurative language about motion. The results suggest that people simulate motion or visual scanning while trying to understand fictive motion sentences such as The road runs along the coast.
The effect was robust and arose under various circumstances. The results present a challenge to models that favor purely static representations for this type of language (Jackendoff, 2002) , and call for some kind of dynamic representation (Matlock, Ramscar, & Boroditsky, 2003) . More generally, the work goes against purely amodal or symbolic approaches to language (see Barsalou, 1999b Barsalou, , 2002 Stanfield & Zwaan, 2001 ), which would predict none of the outcomes observed here. Instead the findings support many of the claims about the underlying conceptual nature of language, including tacit conceptual nature (Clark, 1973; Glenberg, 1999; Lakoff, 1987; Lakoff & Johnson, 1999; Boroditsky & Ramscar, 2002; Gibbs, 1994 Gibbs, , 2004 .
Finally, the results have broad implications for research on figurative language and thought because they suggest that mentally simulating motion occurs not just in literal thought and language about motion, but in figurative thought and language about motion as well. 
